ENERGY EFFICIENT MORTGAGE (EEM) LABEL
VIRTUAL LAUNCH EVENT

Friday, 12 February 2021 – Webex Meeting (details below)

10h00-12h30 (CET)

AGENDA

10h00 Welcome & Introduction
   **Boudewijn Dierick**, President, European Mortgage Federation – European Covered Bond Council (EMF-ECBC) & BNP Paribas UK
   **Luca Bertalot**, Secretary General, European Mortgage Federation – European Covered Bond Council (EMF-ECBC) & EEM Label Coordinator

10h05 Opening Address
   **Kadri Simson**, Commissioner for Energy, European Commission

10h25 Keynote Speech
   **João Galamba**, Deputy Minister and Secretary of State for Energy, Portuguese Presidency of the European Council

10h45 Panel Discussion
   **EEM Label: facilitating the Renovation Wave and supporting the Green Deal**
   
   **Moderator:** **Stefano Grassi**, DG Energy – European Commission

11h30 Panel Discussion
   **EEM Label: added value for lenders, borrowers and investors**

   **Moderator:** **Luca Bertalot**, EEM Label Coordinator
   **Panellists:** **Elisabeth Minjauw**, Chairwoman EEM Label Committee & BNP Paribas Fortis; **Roberto Colomer**, UCI; **Giovanni Sabatini**, Italian Banking Association; **Therese Ruth**, Hemma; **Sergiu Oprescu**, Alpha Bank; **Mehdi Abdi**, Actiam; **Alex Cirlan**, E.ON

12h15 Q&A Session

12h30 End of Event
LOGIN DETAILS

Energy Efficient Mortgage (EEM) Label Launch Event
Friday, Feb 12, 2021 10:00 am | 2 hours 30 minutes | (UTC+01:00) Brussels, Copenhagen, Madrid, Paris

Join by Computer, Tablet or Smartphone
https://emf-ecbc.webex.com/emf-ecbc/j.php?MTID=m5d1c79c7acfa1c1146fb744acd5fa93a
Meeting number: 181 595 7165
Password: EEMLabel2021

Join by video system
Dial 1815957165@emf-ecbc.webex.com
You can also dial 62.109.219.4 and enter your meeting number.

Join by phone
Access code: 181 595 7165
Global call-in numbers